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sued. Tales that dynamite was in the 
possession of strikers, and that it was 
their purpose to sack and bnm the 
town, were in oirculation, and many 
people were horror-stricken.

Reserve troops were called out to 
guard the darkened streets. The peo
ple still in the streets, except a few 
strikers and roughs,

. Pled ,fo Their Homes.
Police officers visited, every house and 
store and ordered all not to venture out 
at their peril, and1 turn out the lights in 
their front windows. Shopkeepers and 
even private house owners boarded or 
barred their windows and doors. After 
about four hours soldiers from the en
gineer corps, with the aid of German 
engineers from tactories, started1 up the 

the U*W*k turned
on, except for the patrolling cavalry and 
infantry, the streets were deserted.

At midnight, when life in the Russian 
capital is usually ‘bright, St. Petersburg 
resembled a city of the dead, invaded by 
a hostile army. The facades of the 
buildings were black, and every restaur
ant and place of amusement was closed. 
The only sound to be heard was the dead
ened patter of the hoofs of the cavalry 
horses, and the tramp of marching men 
over the mow as the Emperor’s legions 
moved to and fro.

The guards at the palace of the grand 
dukes are especially heavy, and over 
20,000 troops are massed at the Tzars- 
koe-Selo.

The factory and mill districts of the 
city were practically deserted to-day.

St. Petersburg has often had rioting 
along the streets of demonstrators, and 
Cossacks charges with whips and sabres, 
but the bloodshed of yesterday is unparal
leled in its history, and the many stories 
of brutal|ty told by the populace seem 
to have convinced them that the pro
gramme of

the Crimea, Copenhagen or some other 
place till the storm has blown 

According to the Daily Telegraph’s 
St. Petersburg correspondent, Emper
or Nicholas yesterday went to Gatchins.

ale and the arms at the depots and at 
the gunsmiths.

“Lay low the prison walls. Liberate 
the defenders of freedom, demolish the 
police and gendarmes’ stations, and: the 
government and state buildings.

“We must throw down the Emperor 
and the government and must hdve our 
Own government.

“Long live the revolution.’’
Gen. Prince Vallisitchkoff, commander 

of the guards, has not yet announced the 
stringent rules accompanying a State of 
siege, such as forbidding persona to 
leave their houses after 10 p.m. witiiout 
special passes, and the extinguishing of 
all lights in private houses after that 
hour. The. authorities evidently are still 
confident that they hare the situation 
well in hand.

there to-morrow, and it is feared it will f and surrounding districts are quiet, 
be accompanied by bloodshed. Traffic and business are proceeding as

The situation concerning the military usual, 
authorities at Moscow is much more seri
ous than that in St. Petersburg. Out of 
over 1,000,000 of the inhabitants over 
two-thirds are workingmen, including an 
exceedingly rough and turbulent element.
The troops there are less in numbers,
and the city does not lend itself like gt. Petersburg, Jan. 24.-6.15 p.m.— 
St. Petersburg to natural barriers The lower section of the Nevsky Pros- 
against the strikers. There are no canals pect, including the winter palace district 
and hills and narrow streets, making it ami the quay where the embassies are 
difficult, for troops to act. Only the located, is in darkness and there has 
gates piercing the walls of the old to-wn I been a resumption of the panicky feel- 
which surround the Kremlin would af
ford the military natural places to bar 
demonstrations.

The appointment of General Trepoff 
to, the governor-generalship was accom
panied by an imperial decree announcing 
the creation of the post of governor-gen- 
eral. The incumbent of this office, the 
decree states, will be in control of all the 
departments of administration of the city 
and government of St. Petersburg, with 
power to demand the assistance of the 
military and possessing all the rights of 
the minister of the interior over appoint
ments to the municipal council and the 
Zemstvos, and also the right to forbid 
individuals to remain in the city. The 
decree, which is addressed to- the sen
ate,' says: “Recent events have shown 
the necessity for the adoption of meas
ures for the preservation of state in
stitutions and, public securities adapted 
to the extraordinary circumstanofs of 
the times. On this account we ‘ have 
considered it necessary to create the 
office of governor-general of St. Peters
burg on the basis of the provisions of 
the law prescribing the duties of chiefs 
and governors-general.” ,

CONFERRING WITH 
THE GOVERNMENT

over.
RO

MANY ARRESTS.
LEAVING THE CAPITAL. Prominent Agitators and Extreme Lib

erals Taken Into Custody.Citizens Are Sending Their Wives and 
Children to Places of Safety.

London, Jan. 24.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg timed 
12.21 p.m. to-day says:

“Crowd's of strikers are again concen
trating on the Nevsky Prospect.

“The situation is so tense that many 
inhabitants of St. Petersburg are send
ing their wives and children to Helsing
fors and elsewhere for safety. 
mjéJk'M
licitors has passed a resolution of solidL 
arity with the strikers, protesting against 
the action of the government in provok
ing bloodshed, declining to plead in the 
courts and deciding t'o open a subscrip
tion in aid of the propaganda.”

RIOTINiG™AT~MOSCOW.

Outbreak Reported in the Old Capital— 
More Troops Called Out.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—At 2.80 
o’clock this afternoon the city is quiet, 
but extreme tension, exists.

Riots have begun in Moscow and the 
ranks of the strikers are constantly 
augmented.
been brought to the capital.

OFFICIAL REPORT.

fired on crowd near
THE RUSSIAN CAPITAL

J. D. FARRELL HERE
FOR THAT PURPOSEk

ing of yesterday. Nevertheless the au
thorities express increasing confidence 
that the backbone of the strike is broken 
and that all prominent agitators and 
many extreme Liberals have been ar
rested. Father Gopon has disappeared 
and is said to be in Moscow directing the 
strike there.

For the moment the men are without a 
plan of action and are seemingly com
mencing to realize that without arms it 
is folly to resist the troops. The strik
ers are paralyzed. There is general 
fear that the revolutionists and terrorists 
who are coming to the front will begin 
a reign of bomb throwing and: that the 
political exiles’ association known as the 
“Illegal red cross’’ will make large con
tributions.

There is no truth in the report cir
culated that strikers 30,000 strong are 
marching upon Kolpine, twenty miles 
from St. Petersburg, for the purpose of 
seizing the small arms’ factory there.

Rumor That the Czar Will Appoint Com
mission to Inquire Into Demands

The Great Northern Is Seeking Definite 
Settlement of Affairs Before 

Session Opens.eting of 856‘barristers trad so- ------<5------
AT MOSCOW.I £?-rrti

Strike Spreading and All the Printing 
Works Have Been Closed!St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.-2.35 a.m.—A 

report has gained currency that the 
strikers intend to storm the market op 
Yassili Ostroff and seize the provisions. 
At Kolpino, 12 miles up the river, a body 
. ,f workmen who had started for St. 
.Petersburg to join the strikers, were 
stopped and fired upon by soldiers. 
Stories as to the number killed and 
wounded conflict.

J. D. Farrell, assistant to President 
Hill, of the Great Northern, and who i» 
also recognized as the political agent of 
the company in its negotiations with the 
provincial government, is in the city, as 
mentioned1 in the Times Tuesday. He 
is accompanied by Samuel Hill, an 'offi
cial of the Great Northern, and Charles 
H. Babcock, who is at the head of the 
land department of the company.

The object of the visit to Victoria at 
the present time, Mr. Farrell says( is 

I for the purpose of meeting the govern
ment on matters connected with the com
pany’s business in the Kootenays. He 
will remain here for some days.

With the approach of the opening of 
the session it is but natural that Mr. 
Farrell should want to know exactly 
where his company stands with respect 
to the government, programme.

It is believed the negotiations me 
with respect to the route to Princeton, 
where the Similkameen mineral fields 
would be touched.

The legislature will meet two weeks 
from to-morrow, and it is safe to say 
that the railway policy of the govern
ment is not yet formulated. Few mem- 

, hers expect that even if a policy is agreed 
upon by the government that it will ever 
survive the Conservative caucus, and 
will assuredly never be announced to the 
House.

A short time ago ;the Premier and 
other members of the ministry are said 
to have met the confidential agent of the 
C. P. R. at Vancouver, presumably to 
discuss railway questions.

Mr. Farrell will likely .demand a 
■ definite answer with respect to the lines 

which he represents before he leaves (he 
city.

Moscow, Jan. 24.—The strike is 
spreading rapidly. Ail printing works 
have been stopped. No newspapers will 
be issued to-morrow. Thus far: there 
has been, no collisions with the police.

Employees of the Bachemahin, 
MUchaeloff, Linder and' Schrae^er fac
tories have joined in the strike.

Employees of the tanneries, who axe 
out on strike, remain quiet. The police 
have ordered all arms to be removed 
from the windows of the gunsmiths, a 
majority of whom have closed" their 
shops. The strikers here at noon to-day 
totalled 10,000.

-»
STRIKE SPREADING.

Additional troops have
Several Factories Closed in Moscow— 

Situation in the Old and New 
Capital. IN FINLAND,

CLOSING WORKS. Demonstration at Helsingsfors Where 
Number of Workmen Were 

Arrested.

Crowds Dispersed on Monday When over 
Troops Appeared—Sunday's 

Casualties.
St. Petersburg, Jan: 23.—The most 

startling feature in the situation to
night is the news that several factories 
in Moscow have closed, and that the 
workmen in the old capital of Russia 
are repeating the tactics of their fel
low workmen of the new capital, 
marching from' shop to shop and mill 
to mill commanding that the establish
ments be shut down.

The whole city is reported to be in a 
state of great excitement over the news 
of the. bloodshed here yesterday, which 
has precipitated immediately the strike 
that had been planned for Wednesday.

Moscow has more workmen and less 
troops than St, Petersburg, and is just 
now the heart of the liberal movement, 
and danger of bloodier occurrences than 
have beeen witnessed here is proportion
ately greater. A rising at iloscei 
also more likeiy to have grea 
in political rtrefer rWb-s«- If?.' W 
burg. . ,

According to private reports, the 
workmen at several other big cities, 
notably Kharkoff, wnere large locomo
tive works are located, already have 
completed

o . 4Body of Striker» Force Five Hundred 
Men to -Leave Employement. SENSATIONAL RUMORS.

N »St. Petersburg, Jan: 24.—An official 
account of yesterday’s events was as fol
low»:

Unconfirmed Report of Assassination of 
Chief of Police of St. Petersburg.

Helsingfors, Finland, Jan. 24 
Thousands of workmen joined in 
a demonstration here to-night. As
sembling on the huge steps of the Nicolai 
cathedral, they paraded the streets till 
midnight, waving red flags. The win
dows of public houses, hotels, breweries 
and a number of newspaper offices were 
■broken. The police interfered rather 
late, arresting fifty of the workmen.,

Moscow, Jan. 24.—A body of strikers 
at noonr to-day forced their way into the 
works of the firm of Hopper & Co. and 
compelled 500 men to join the strike. 
Simultaneously factories and other works 
were closed throughout the districts ad
joining Dandloff street - .

WORKS CLOSED.

Deliberate Blood Letting 
was planned to overawe the strikers. 
This is most indignantly denied by the 
authorities, who protest most earnestly 
that they regret that the situation com
pelled such stem measures. They say 
order had to be restored, or the city 
would have fallen into the hands of the 
mob.

The sale of petroleum has been forbid
den by the .police to prevent the possibili
ty of the strikers attempting to destroy 
the city by fire.

The estimates of the number of dead 
and wounded yesterday continues to 
vary greatly, as at least a majority of 
the killed and wounded

Carried Off By Their Comrades.
to the hospitals have

During the morWng there was no col
lision between the rioters and the troops. 
Detachments of soldiers had no need to 
u»e their arms as the crowds dispersed 
when the troops appeared.

In the course of the day an attempt 
was made to attack Gestinney Devor 
market, but it was repulsed.

Workmen at the electric station» 
joined the strike, in. the evening. Then 
some groups, taking advantage of the 
darkness, began to break windows in 
the shops, bat order was everywhere 
quickly restored.

No person was billed 
Monday. 1

St. Petersburg, Jau. 24.—7.55 p.m.— 
Sensational but unconfirmed report's are 
in circulation that the prefect of St. 
Petersburg has been arrested) and that he 
will be succeeded by Gen. Trepoff, the 
former chief of police of Moscow.

It is also reported that the chief of 
police of St'. Petersburg has been assas
sinated.

Men Employed in Factories and Railway 
Shop# at Kovno Are on Strike. SITUATION' IN RUSSIA.

No Disturbances at St. Petersburg Yes
terday—Many Foreigners Leav- ~~ 

ing Country.

ADVOCATE VIOLENCE.Kovno, Russia, Jan. 24.—Work has 
been stopped at all the factories and 
railroad shops here. Social-Democrats Are Gaining the Upper 

Hand of Strikers—Workmen 
Thirsting For Vengeance.

1
or wounded1 onwere Kovno is the capital of a Russian 

government of that name and has about 
500,000 inhabitants.

MADB~HIs"eSCAP®. *

Thief Stole Brass Plate From Russian 
Embassy in, London.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—2.30 p.m,— 
While the ejty is quiet there is still 
tremê tension ip St. Petersburg, hot 
from Moscow comes news that disorders 
have begun there, and the lull here may 
be-only the precursor of another storm.

Not a single mill or factory has start
ed up. This is very significant, as indi
cating that the workmen are being sup
plied with the sinews of war. None have 
applied for pay at the factories, although 
some hâve two weeks’ pay coming to 
them.

The crowds in the streets are sullen, 
and several thousand additional troops 
were brought in at daylight and housed 
in barracks. Machine gun batteries 
were also placed at several points for 

ency.
terror of the people has been 

somewhat relieved, but the dread of the 
next few days continues. Many foreign
ers are leaving Russia for abroad.

The foreign embassies are not mani
festing alarm. They are expressing con
fidence that the government will be able 
to handle the situation, and that there is 
nothing now warranting apprehension 
for the lives or safety of their fellow 
countrymen.

The authorities insist that the danger 
of the situation is exaggerated, continu
ing to scout the idea of a revolution and 
maintaining the ability of the govern
ment to meet all emergencies.

Traffic between St. Petersburg and 
Moscow and St. Petersburg and TJarsaw 
is uninterrupted. The Northern express 
arrived on schedule time.

During the afternoon came the news 
that workmen.were going out at. Kovna 
and Vilne, but particulars were lacking.

Although the crowds on the Nevsky 
Preepect continued to increase during 
the afternoon, just as they did yesterday, 
there have been no collisions up to this 
hour. Moreover during the day several 
of the smaller mills resumed work, and 
the men at other mills assured their em
ployers that they were anxious to return, 
but that the strikers threatened to kill 
them if they did so.

The wildest rumors are in circulation. 
A mob is reported to be marching on 
Tsarskoe-Selo to see the Emperor, as the 
multitude marched to Marseilles to ask 
King Louis XVI. of France for bread in 
1789, but the story is utterly without 
foundation.

In certain quarters, where the woes of 
Russia are always laid to the door of 
Great Britain, the feeling against the 
British has become intense, it being 
charged that the British are furnishing 
money to bring about a revolution.

The exact..tiunhet killed on Sunday 
was 96, wounded 333, of whom 53 were 

i station.
ex-St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—Father Go- 

poo's popularity Is imipipaired, but it is 
evident that the Social-Democrats are 
getting the upper hand and that they are 
urging people to violence. From a trust
worthy source it is learned that Father 
Gopon sent a letter to the Social-Demo
crats in the following terms:

“They have fired upon and massacred 
us, but we are not vanquished and the 
day of our triumph is nigh. Do not spoil 
our triumph by taking up arms and re
sorting to violence. Content yourselves 
with destroying the portraits of him who 
is no longer worthy to be our Emperor.”

This pacific admonition irritated the 
Social-Democrats and does not meet 
with a response from the wprkingmen, 
who apparently are thirsting for ven
geance and are clamoring for their 
leaders to distribute arme.

The revolutionists are also reported to 
be actively preparing bombs and infernal 
machines to wreck the post and tele
graph offices and destroy other govern
ment property. The revolutionists talk 
wildly of issuing a manifesto declaring a 
provisional government. They seem to 
have broken, completely with the Zem
stvos, whom they treat with contempt 
on account of what they call their 
“truckling” to autocracy." Even Prince 
Trubetskoi, who led the reformers of 
Moscow, is regarded by them- with sus
picion and even hatred, because in an 
article published by the Pravo he de
scribed the revolutionists as “A Port 
Arthur inside of Russia,” which Russia 
would have to overthrow. M: Hessen, 
editor of the Pravo, whose', advanced 
Liberal views are well known, has been 
arrested.

The Workingmen’s Club has been 
closed by order of the police.

'

STOBBSEL'fl PROCLAMÀTIONtotal «skilled and- wounded. From care
ful investigation by the staff of the As
sociated Press it appears that the esti
mate of 500 cabled! last night seems too 
liberal. There were 47 killed and 74 
wounded at the Putiloff works, where 
the greatest casualties occurred; about 
60 in the Alexander gardens, 15 in the 
Merka district, 45 in the Vassili Ostroff 
district, and! the remainder at various 
other podnts.

A QUIET MORNING.

Only Small Squads of Cossacks Pa
trolled the Streets—Business 

Houses Wrecked. ■

Published After Capitulation of Port 
Arthur—Russians Praise 

Japanese.

Chefoo, Jan. 23.—Thirteen junks, con
taining 500 rasn, women and children, 
after a passage of sixty hours from Port 
Arthur, arrived here to-day. The passen
gers were immediately sent on board' the 
British steamer Muenchen, chartered by 
the Russian government to take them 
home. Eleven other junks were expect
ed, and as a gale is now rising, anxiety 
as to their safety is being expressed. 
Steamers are searching for them.

Among the arrivals to-day was the 
Russian civil administrator, M. Werche- 
riine, who was permitted by the Japan
ese to leave so that he, might take 
charge of ihe refugees. He was accom
panied by a. paroled officer, who acted as 
his assistant.

All the Russians speak highly of the 
consideration shown them by -the Japan
ese aft» the fortress capitulated, and 
the majority of them look upon the* 
long wait upon thé shores of Pigeon Bay 
without shelter as being unavoidable.

Steamers with Russian refugees from 
Port Arthur arrived here to-night, but 
owing to the prevalence of a high gale 
the passengers were not Janded.

One of the passengers arriving to-day 
brought a copy of General Stoessel’s 
final proclamation to the garrison, dated 
January 7th. In it the Russian comman
der reviews the glorious record of the 
defenders, and refers to the slow, resist
less tightening of the Japanese cordon, 
to the ceaseless rain of great shells, 
which, he said, nothing could resist, and 
the utter exhaustion of the resisting 
power of the fortress.

“It is apparent,” the proclamation 
says, “that further reeistance would be 
merely daily murder. It is the duty of 
«Aery commander t<y avoid useless sacri
fice of lives. It is not hard to die for 
one’s country, hut I must be brave 
enough to surrender."

General Stoessel’s last act before leav
ing Port Arthur was to kneel and say a 
short prayer, and then to kiss the ground 
he had held for so long and so valiantly 
defended.

London, Jan. 24.—A big brass plate 
at the entrance of the Russian embassy 
here was wrenched off at 2 o’clock this 
morning. A special constable on duty 
at the embassy witnessed1 the act, but 
was unable to gef to the spot in time to 
arrest the man, who eluded pursuit. The 
incident is regarded as simply the act 
of a common thief.

Plans For a General Strike. 
Moreover, reports are current that the 
-workmen, who otherwise would soon be 
forced back into the shops or starve, 
have received assurances of financial 
support from the sources which hither
to have furnished the sinewa of war to 
the liberal andi revolutionary agitation, 
but have not before been in touch with 
the labor movement.

If the strike becomes general all over 
Russia, and especially if the railroads 
are involved, it might immediately force 
the nation to make peace with Japan. 
The situation appeals grave from every 
standpoint; but the authorities, appar
ently somewhat bewildered, declare 
they purpose to stand firm, maintaining 
that it is their first duty to preserve or
der, scouting the idea of actual revolu
tion.

Seemingly the ministers are most 
concerned over the effect of the present 
situation abroad, where, they declare, 
exaggerated reports create a false im
pression. What, if any, steps have 
,been taken to meet the general situa
tion, however, has not yet been disclos
ed; but there are extremely significant 
reports to-night that the Emperor is 
making the decision at an extraordin
ary meeting of the council of the em
pire at Tzarskoe-Selo to-day, declared 
St. Petersburg in a state of siege, and 
announced that he had resolved to issue 
a manifesto to the people with a view 
to calming them, promising to create a 
mixed commission of workmen and offl- 
<ials to investigate and decide on the 
demands of the strikers, especially the 
one affecting the hours of laibor, which 
Russian law fixes at eleven. The rep
resentatives of the workingmen, accord
ing to this report, are not to be appoint
ed, but selected' by the laboring men 
themselves. This woul<} be

The First Concession 
to the representative principle. Accord
ing to reports, the Emperor will also 
promise to investigate yesterday’s events 
in St. Petersburg.

To-day there was no repetition of the 
deplorable occurrences of yesterday, 
with the exception that a single blank 
volley was fired at a crowd near the 
Warsaw station. Careful investiga
tion shows that no bullets were fired. 
The military everywhere had a firm 
grip on the situation, and the police 
used every precaution, such as forbid
ding the sale of petroleum and advising 
persons to remain indoors. The ten
sion, which was somewhat relaxed in 
the morning, continued to increase dur
ing the day. Conditions appeared to 
be ominous, When, shortly after dark, 
the workmen in the electric plants 
walked out, refusing triple pay to re
main, and plunged into darkness half 
of the city, including the Nevsky Pros
pect, which is in the fashionable resi
dence quarter. The water supply also 
was cut off, and a veritable panic en:

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.-2 p.m.—St. 
Petersburg wears a less martial aspect 
to-day. Everywhere troops hare been 
drawn into court yards. Only picket») 
are left outside and small squads of Cos
sacks are patrolling the streets. Stores 
along the principal thoroughfares are 
mostly closed and barricaded.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press drove up the Nevsky Prospect, 
and with the help of daylight realized 
that the damage done in store fronts 
was more considerable than appeared 
last night A large number of business 
house» were wrecked, the mob having 
devoted itself principally to confectioners 
and pastry cooks.

Enormous crowds of strikers " and 
many sightseers, encouraged by the mild 
weather, were promenading the side
walk# this morning and the street cars 
were again in operation. All has been 
quiet up to this hour.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press noticed several men distributing 
proclamations. The people formerly 
were shy of accepting such documents. 
Now they are eagerly accepting 
and' have nicknamed them “Lastotcke” 
(swallows), an allusion to the spring, 
which has become a synonym of revolu
tion. The coreespondent secured a num
ber of copies. They are all signed1 by 
the “Russian Social Democratic Labor 
Party.” One proclamation dated Janu
ary 22nd reads:

“domrades, so long as autocracy exists 
no improvement in our condition is pos
sible. Therefore we continue to inscribe 
on our banner the following demands:

“The immediate cessation' of the

©
REFORM PARTY.

o-
The Future Provincial Government of 

Russia—Will Appeal For Funds.
THE SPREAD OF

STRIKE IN RUSSIA.
emerg

TheSt. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—St Peters
burg will be declared in a state of siege 
to-morrow. General Trepoff, until recent
ly chief of police of Moscow, has been 
appointed Governor-General of St. 
Petersburg, and has taken! up quarters 
in the Winter Palace. Strangely enough, 
the only precedent is the case of Gen
eral TrepofFs father during the reign 
of Nihilistic terrorism under Alexander 
II., and it is also a strange coincidence 
that unsuccessful attempts were made 
on the lives of both. General Trepoff 
is a man of great energy, but the meas
ures he adopted at Moscow for the sup
pressing the student demonstrations in 
December last provoked much resent
ment, and the revolutionists recently 
condemned him to death.

The aspect of the Russian capital is 
decidedly more calm: Business, which 
had been at a complete standstill, haa 
been resumed upon 
Tho employees in a few of the smaller 
factories resumed work to-day, and the 
crowds of strikers in the streets were 
diminished. Troops, although in evi
dence, were not so numerous as on Mon
day, and a more confident feeling exists 
in official circles that the energetic meas
ures which have been inaugurated will 
insure the safety and quiet of the city.

Beneath the surface, however, the fer
ment continues, and the public nervous
ness and apprehension as to future de
velopments is still unallayed.

Meetings of different classes in opposi
tion to the order of things, were held 
during the afternoon asd evening, but 
the warlike element which was sudden
ly brought together by the tragic events 
of last Sunday are advancing on differ
ent plane, and no common ground of ac
tion yet has been found.

In the meantime the police are ac
tively searching out the leaders. Three 
well-known Russian author» and a prom
inent editor were arrested to-day, and 
the prisons are filled with revolutionists 
and student orators.

Such measures may result m more ter
rorism to-morrow, hut the consensus of 
opinion is that the immediate actions of 
the strikers depends upon what occurs 
in Moscow and other large cities of Rus
sia where the workmen ere beginning to 
strike. Over 100,000 men are out in the 
ancient capital of the empire to-night. A 
telegram from Moscow to the Associated 
Press at midnight reported that there 
had been no disorder there as yet.

There Will be » big demonstration

London, Jan. 2d.—The Daily Tele
graph’s St. Petersburg correspondent 
reports that as the outcome of the 
meetings of the reform party , of Gorky, 
Annesky, Arsneieff and others, and 
their adherents Saturday night and 
Sunday, a body of men has been con
stituted who regard themselves as the 
future provisional government of Rus
sia. As yet, the correspondent says, 
there are 60 ciphers, but they hope 
some sudden stroke of luck will enable 
them to overturn the existing regime, and 
at the same time they recognize the fact 
that non-success may lead them to Si
beria or the tomb.

The correspondent adds: “I am not 
permitted to reveal their identity. They 
are not adventurers, but men of stand
ing, whose names are widely known 
and deeply respected' here and' abroad: 
They have requested me to state that 
their financial policy would be to re
spect all Russia’s loans and obligations 
entered into before January 22nd, but to 
repudiate any foreign loans contracted 
in the future. They have decided', in 
conjunction with the strike leaders, to 
appeal to English-speaking people 
throughout the world for financial assist
ance to enable them to continue the 
struggle for freedom."

them

a limited basis.
-o

SITUATION AT MOSCOW.

The Strikers Have Not Yet Formulated 
Their Demands.war.

“The summoning of a constituent as
sembly of representative® of the people 
elected by univers'al and equal suffrage 
and direct secret ballot.

“The removal of class and race privil
eges and restrictions.

“The inviolability of the person and1 
domicile. —

“Freedom of conscience, of speech, the 
press, meetings, strikes and political op
erations.”

A second proclamation, dated January 
23rd reads:

“The proletariat of all countries are 
united.

"Citizens, you yesterday witnessed 
the bestial cruelty of the autocratic gov
ernment. You saw blood flowing in the 
streets; you saw hundreds slaughtered in 
defence of the cause of labor; you saw 
the death and beard the grooms of tho 
wounded women and defenceless chit 
dretr. The blood and brains of working
men were spattered around where their 
heads had been' laid.

“Who directed the soldiers ' to aim 
their rifles and fire bullets at the breasts 
of the laborers? It was the Emperor, 
the Grand Dukes, the ministers, the 
generals, the nobles of the court. They 
are the murderers. $tay them.

"To arms, comrades. Seize the aresb-

-o- Moscow, Jan. 24.—The Liberal paper 
Russky Viedomosti has created a sensa
tion owing to its comment on the official 
statement of the St. Petersburg shoot
ing. The paper says: “This official re
port does not come from the scene of 
war; the victims have not fallen on the 
battlefields of Manchuria, nor in a fight 
with a foreign foe, but in a bloody con
flict between soldiers and' Russian 
burghers. Arms and slaughter may avail 
to put down a peaceful demonstration, 
hut force is not powerful enough to 
quench the aspirations of the Russian 
hearts, ward off the consequences of 
Sunday’s volleys and prevent the move
ment for liberty and a justly organized 
government coming to a full fruition.”

Infantry and cavalry are patrolling 
the city to-night. 'Several groups of 
drunken demonstrators have been 
forcibly dispersed. A conference of em
ployers met at the Bourse to-day, but 
achieved nothing as the strikers have 
not yet formulated their demands.

The employees of the Bari boiler 
works began work this morning, but the 
strikers forced their way into the works 
and ordered the men to cease work. 
They immediately complied.

Small groups of workmen collected in 
the suburbs during the day, but the city

SENSATIONAL STORIES.

Report That Soldiers Have Been Killed 
By Bombs.

London, Jan. 24.—Special dispatches 
from Russia to the London papers to
day again bristle with sensational state
ments. For instance the correspond
ent at Kieff, of the Express, asserts 
the navy at Sevastopol has destroyed 
naval headquarters, there, and that a 
revolutionary outbreak of • the sailors 
of the Black Sea fleet is now going on. 
They claim their lives have been ren- 

unbearable by overwork and 
robbery by corrupt officials, .and gives 
circumstantial details of 8,000 of these 
men rising and attacking their-officers 
and ■ firing and destroying the buildings 
while the troops summoned1 to quell the 
revolt refused- to fire at all, or fired into 
the air.

Other dispatches report soldiers killed 
by bomb-throwing, raiding of 
ment rifle factories, etc., none of which 
can (be confirmed ip any responsible 
quarter. There is much curiosity as to- 
the intentions of the Imperial family-. 
Thebe are rumors that they art going to

ENTERTAINED BY EMPEROR,

United States Minister and Legation 
Staff Dined With the Mikado.

Tokio, Jan. 24.—The Emperor to-day 
received Minister Griscome and' the 
staff of the American legation in special 
audience and later entertained them at 
luncheon, Prince Fushmi and a number 
of Japanese of high rank being present. 
His Majesty toasted President Roosevelt 
and those present, including the legation 
staff.

TRANS-PACIFIC CABLE.

Supreme Court of Hawaii Decides Part 
of Line is Taxable as Personal 

Property.

dered

Honolulu. Jan. 17, via San Francisco, 
Jan. 24.—The Supreme court of Hawaii 
has given a novel decislop, to the end 
that the six miles of the trans-Pacific 
cable which lie within the three-mile 
limit below low tide mark is taxable as 
personal property. The cable company 
maje no return of the cable, the assessor 
valued it at $42,000, and' the Supreme 
court declare» its, taxable vàtflfe at $16,-

SAMOA’S GOVERNOR.

Tuituila, Samoa, Jan. 10, via Sen 
Francisco, Jan. 24.—Capt. Moore, Unit
ed States navy, arrived on January 5th 
to succeed -Oapt. Underwood as {Com
mandant and civil governor of the 
islands. He will assume duties on the 
30th of January, when Cppt. Underwood 
expects to leave for the States.
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